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Abstract : Background: Osteoporosis, the most common metabolic bone disease, is an important health care issue. Not only
the cost of disease is high but also is one of the causes of disability and mortality and effect on quality of life. Although self-care
is effective on disease, s control and treatment but still effective factors on self-care of patient, s viewpoint have not been
survey. The aim of this study was to explore effective factors on self-care in women with osteoporosis. Materials and methods:
This study was done by conventional content analysis approach in year 2014. Through purposeful sampling 15 women referred
to bone mass densitometry centers participated in this study. Inclusion criteria were: Women older than 50 years old with
osteoporosis, final diagnosis of osteoporosis for over six –month period, T-score index below -2.5 (lower back or hip), drug use
by patients with a physician’s prescription, ability in speaking and attending to participate in the study. Data was collected by
face to face and group semi-structure deep interviews and analyzed via content analysis method. To support of rigor of data,
criteria credibility, confirmability and transferability were used. Results: during data analysis five categories developed: “hope
and disability in the face of illness”, “mutual roles of physician”, “role of family” and “administrative centers and
organizations”. To perform self-care behaviors, the participations of this study emphasized on pay attention to their own
healthy, regarding patients' rights by physician, pay attention to women's health by men, and the role of media especially radio
and television. Conclusion: the finding of the study showed that women’s responsibility with osteoporosis for their health is not
a factor but it is multifactorial. Increasing life expectancy in patients, attention to patients needs by physician, increasing
health promotion programs in the media and enhancing role of family may provide conditions and infrastructure to
empowerment women in doing self-care behavior.
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